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Every Meal™ 

nnn 
“after 
ul 

Next time you 
want to concen- 
trate on a piece 
of work just slip 

a stick of WRIGLEY’S 
between your teeth. 

(t's a wonderful help 
in daily tasks — and 
sports as well. 
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Hazards 
| disappear 

/ and hard 
places come easy, 
for WRIGLEY’S 
gives you comfort 
and poise—it adds 
the zest that 
means success. 

ICY FRU 
CHEWING GUM 
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A great deal 

for 5¢ 

The 
Flavor 
Lasts 

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT 
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and has brought contentment and ha ess to thou 
san js of home seekers and their families who have 
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at 
attractive es. They have established their own 
homes and secured prosperity and in dence. 

In the great grain-growing sections of the prairie 
provinces there is still to be had on easy terms 

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre 
~land similar to that which through many years 
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat 
to the acre —oats, barley and flax also in great 
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep 
and equally profitable. Hundreds of farm. 
ers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single 
season worth more than the whole cost of their 
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, Churches) 

oT te hor intase amg sou ler ing facilitie e climate and so er 
ES a for almost every branch of 

agriculture. The advantages for 

Dairying, Mixed Farming 
and Stock Ralsicg 

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set. 
tiers wishing to improve their circumstances. 
For (Nustrated Jitarature, maps, degeription of farm 
opportunities in M Saskstehewan, Alberts 
and Britiat Columbia, railway rates, 
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¥. A. HARRISON 
210 N. Third St., Barrisburg, Pa. 

Earning Her Title, Polite to Dog. 
“A Yates Center woman,” says Dick Little Jacky-—Look, mother! 

Trueblood, “has to look after a sport | bulldog looks like Aunt Emily. 

ing son, a gambling husband and a Mother—Hush, child! Don't 

painted daughter, and for that reason | such things. 

the neighbors refer to her as ‘The | Attle Jacky—Well, mama, the dog 
Director of Sports.’ "—Topeka Capital. | can’t hear it.—Boston Globe, 

Slow, i 
“Has that young man ever attempt- | 

ed to kiss you?" “No, and I've given 
him every opportunity, too.” 

That 

say 

No Show for Him. 

“Is your husband much of a talker? 
“Really, I can't say. 1 never gave him 

chance enough to determine.” 
  

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache 
Toothache Neuralgia 
Earache Lumbago 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 

Pain, Pain 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions, 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottlos of 24 and 100-—Al Ariggime. 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Mamufseture of Mononceticacidesior of 
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MARKETING POOR 
HAY BRINGS LOSS 

Either the Producer or Shipper 

Suffers When Off Grade 

Product Is Sold. 

SHOULD BE FED TO STOCK 

Advice on Keeping Grades Separated 

According to Commercial Standards, 

Baling From the Stack and Load. 

ing Inte Cars, 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Unless there is a scarcity of market. 
able hay or an unusual demand, the 

shipping of poor hay to market gen- 

erally results in a loss either to the | 

producer or shipper. When but little 

hay of Inferior quality is arriving on 

a market it is usually absorbed along | 

with the good hay at a discount rang- 

ing from $1 to $2 per ton for each 
grade, each lower grade selling at a 

discount of from $1 to $2 under the 

grade next above it, 

When receipts of low-grade hay are 

heavy, there is generally a wide spread | 

in the discount, so that No, 2 hay | 

frequently will pot bring within 

from $5 to $8 of the price at 

which the No. 1 grade of the same 

kind of hay is selling. Also a poor 

demand almost always results in heavy | 

discounts the grades and 
buyers show a for the 

better hay even at a higher price, 

Quality Sometimes Affects Grading. 
Investigations by specialists in the 

bureau of markets and crop esti 

mates, United Department of 

Agriculture show that when any hay- 

producing section has had unfavorable 
hay-making weather, which has caused 

or 

  

on lower 

preferend 

States 

or stained, 

or ship 

to 

hay to become too ripe 
otherwise damaged, growers 

in that section 

lower their ideas as to grade 

ments. 

are prone 
reg 

The best hay In the territ 

No. 1, whether it fills 
requirements of that 

ry 

the 

al grade 

or not; the lower grades are 

This 

grade 

graded 

toward 

is 

tendency 

in interpretations 

| often communicated to or reflected In 

{ the tributary markets, especially if 

| there is a brisk demand. 

| most 

Indeed, there are so many factors 

which enter into the marketing of off. 

grade hay that It Is very difficult for 

producers or shippers of such hay ever 

to obtain entirely 

and the department 

instances It 

satisfactory results, 

that in 

be a much 

believes 

would 

| more profitable procedure to use off 

| grade or domagel hay on the farm or 

i to sell it locally to someone who has 

i pee for that of hay particular kind 

| When It is not possible to dispose of 

{ the hay In this way and it must be 

| marketed because of financial reasons 

§ Or Inck of storage, the department 

states that the employment of the fol 

  

  
1 tor the quality of hay he has to offer. 

  

  
  

  

When the Hay Has Been Baled and 

Separated Into Grades According to 
Quality It Should Be Loaded into 
Cars With Equal Care as to Grades.” 

lowing suggestions for preparing and 

shipping the hay will result in more 
profitable retums: 

Keeping Grades Separated. 
1. Grade your hay according te com- 

mercial standards rather than local 

Ideas, 
2. Load cars uniformly and invoice 

correctly. 

8. Choose markets carefully relative 
to thelr demand for the kind of hay 
to be marketed. 
When baling from the stack, hay on 

the top or sides that is weather dam. 

aged should be raked or cut off. The 
hay near the ground at the bottom of 

the stack also Is generally damaged 
too much to be baled with the good 
hay. Special care ghould be taken in 
trimming the stack to remove all dam. 
aged or stalned hay. A little of this 
hav in a bale or car will cauge a 
heavy discount, whereas It can usually 

be used on a farm in place of hay 

which will bring a better market price, 

When the hay has been bald and 
geparated Into grades according to 
quality, it should be loaded into the 

cars with equal care as to grades, If 
not sufficient hay of one grade is avall. 
ablé for a car, another grade may be 
londed but should be segregated and 
not loaded promiscuously with the 
other hay, It is also a good practice 
to Invoice the hay exactly, stating the 
number of bales of each kind, 

A cholee quality of hay will sell 
well In almost any market. Under 

present standards lower grades are 
mare difficult to dispose of. Some 

markets have better demand for cer 
tain grades than others, It Is Im. 
portant that the shipper knows at 
what market the best demand exists   

| though the use of 

| tion, they are now 

| slon 

| kets, 

COLORADO ADOPTS 
U. S. POTATO GRADES 

Eleven States Now Use Federal 

Standards Officially. 

New Division of Marketing in the 

Mountain State Also Is Prepar. 

ing Grades for Apples and 

Other Kinds of Fruit. 

(Prepared by the United Btates Department | 
ol Agriculture ) 

Adoption of United States potato 
grades In Colorado has increased the 

amount of the crop marketed on this 
basis by more than 12,000,000 bushels, 
according to the August estimate of 

the bureau of markets and crop esti- 

mates, United States Department of 

Agriculture, and raises to 11 the num- 

ber of states that have made 

United States grades official. 

the federal 

Al- 

stand- 

ards has been optional since the days | 

of the United States food administra- | “ch, red blood. 

used officialiy for | * * 
grading 30 per cent of the total crop | yottles of Gude's Pepto-Mangan are a 

| and unofficially for 30 to 45 per cent | 
! | he blood by adding red blood oflls. 

| hey check the weakness, Improve the 
west. | 

more, 

Following the lead 

ern Colorado nt 

last session of legislature a divi- 

of and provided for 

of other 

states, created the 

the 

sion marketing 

    
Shipping Officially Graded Potatoes in 

Colorado, 

the inspection of froits and vegetables 

on the basis of state grades The 

July, 

producing I 
he pure 

PR 
the 

pew 

ried and 
jo ed 

work in 

in 

he for t 

division sta 

held hearings were 

tions throughout t¢ 

of os hing sracticsa stint pose 

ards that would be tisfactory to 

trade, 

These conferences led to the prompt 

adoption of the United States grades 

recommended by the United States De 

partment w 

toes, onions, « 

rough and 

and fresh 

were also 

cauliflower sacked vegetables 

Apple grades have been prepared 
also by the Colorado division of mar- 

keting, In co-operation with the bu- 

reau of markets and crop estimates, 

after a series of hearings, and grades 

for boxed and bulk 

notinced In the nedr future. 

of Agriculture f« pota- 

lettuce, 

cucumbers 

standards 

ithbhages, head 

washed celery, 

tomatoes State 

promulgated 

and 

for beans, 

Owing 

i to the late start of the work, the divi 

not attempt | 

| the Inspection of peaches or pears this | 
of marketing will 

season, 

The new work is receiving enthusias- | 

| tie support from most of the growers ! 
and shippers, who feel that it wili do 

much toward building up the reputas | 
tion of Colorado products in the mar | 

Although the service Is not yet | 

| fully organized, a total of 1,000 cars | 
were Inspected during the first month's | 
operation, 

FRESH WATER IS ESSENTIAL | 

importance of This Matter Is 
Generally Recognized as its 

Value Demands. 

A serateh mixture should be fed 
the poultry flock morning and night | 
and light feed In the morning. All 
fowls then will eat at night =o they 

will go on the roosts with full crops. 

An abundance of fresh, prre water Is | 
needed. The importance of this mat- 

ter is not so generally recognized as 

its value demands. It is not enough 

to fill up the water vessels In the 

morning—it will pay to give a fresh | 
supply along with the evening feed. | 
Grit and oyster shell are needed, for | 
fowls on free range soon exhaust the 

natural supply of small, sharp stones 

that bave any grinding value In the 

gizzard, 

COMMERCIAL SCRATCH GRAIN 

Value of Any Mixture Will Depend 
Upon Its Composition and 

Quality of Grains, 

A large number of commercial mix. 
tures both of scratch grains and of 
ground’ grains are prepared for pouls 
try feeds, but the value of any mixed 
commercial feed depands upon Its 
composition and the quality of the 
graing used in its preparation. If a 
poultry raiser does not produce any 
grain and keeps a comparatively small 
number of fowls it is often better for 
him to buy commercial mixed feeds. 
The average farmer, however, should 
feed home-grown grains supplemented 
with mill feeds and meat scrap, and 
the large poultryman usually can tix 
his own feeds te best advantage 
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FEEBLE BLOOD 
WORKS HAOG 

Makes | jude’s Pepto-Mangan 
Red Bloed; Liquid and 

Tablet Form, 

When blood becomes thin and weak 

t is due to a falling off in the number 

sf red blood cells. It is easily recog- 

vzed by pallid skin or a blemished 

| somplexion, loss of appetite or unnat- 

wral irritability and a sensation of 

weakness. It Is not dangerous at first. 

n fact, many people scarcely notice it 

ind go on for days, thinking they will 

ye better the next day.   
the | 
he | sf becoming seriously {ll from disease. 

| which can work havoe in a body that 

| tention the speeches some of 

stock will be an- | 

Not | 

The great danger is in the possibility 

acks the endurance and resistance in 

Taken in time and steadily, a few 

great help, It improves the quality of 

ippetite, and clear the complexion. 

You can get Gude's Pepto-Mangan 

n liquid and tablet form at your drug- 

Ast’'s. Get the genuine with the name 

‘Gude’s Pepto-Mangan” on the peack- 

ge. Advertisement, 

A 

BOSCHEE’S SYRUP 
Allays Irritation, Soothes and Heals 

Jhroat and Lung Inflammation. 

[oO itive 

even il GOs 

The almost constant irritation of 

ough keeps the delicate mucous 

brane of the throat and lun 

ested condition, whiel i 

soothes 

a 
me 

£8 in a co 

Boschee's Syrup 

gently and quickly and heals. 

For this reason it has been a 

remedy for ids. cot 

and especially for 
roubles in millions of homes all 

fifty 

{favorite 

Sousehold Ci ighs, 

jung 

over 

) I's, 

mabling the patient to obtain a good 

iight’s rest, free from coughing, with 
sasy expectoration in the morning, 

fou can buy Boschee™® Syrup wherever 
nedicines are sold.—Advertisement, 

sronchitis 

he world for the last five yea 

The 
Words 

truest test of freindship Is not 

but In actions ‘n 

A Lady of Distinction 

{8 recognized by the delicate fascinat- 

ing influence of the perfume she uses, 

A bath with Cutl yot 

water to thoroughly cleanse the pores, 

| followed by a with Cuticura 

| Palcum powder usually means a clear, 
$ | sweet, healthy skin—Advertisement, 

erie cura RBoap and 

dusting 

Mental Endurance. 

“Pidn't #8 
T men study far 

me { our g 

fight or a tallow 

“Yes,” 

‘But thmet's no 

me to attend night 

regular study as easy 

to following with 

replied ator Sorghum 

reason for 

sessions 

expecting 

I regard 
work compared 

intelligent at- Hg 

I col- 

close 

ns 

lengues are liable to make” 

Every Individual. 
Every individual has a place to fill 

in the world, is Important 

some respect, 

be 80 or not-—Hawthorne, 
I 

and 

Jewhiskered old humbugs are more 

popular than barefaced lies 

‘Is among wate 

i ndaptation © 

in | 

whether he chooses to | 

  

‘WEAK WOMEN 
Here is a Virginia Woman's Advice 

Lynchburg, Va—"1 went all to 
pieces with nervousness and weak- 
ness after motherhood, and I do not 
know what would have become of 
me had I not taken Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, This medi 
cine completely restored me to 
health and strength and 1 was soon 
able to get around to do my own 
housework. This ‘Favoriie Pre 
gcription’ of Dr. Plerce’s Is a splen- 
did tonic for women, and it is a real 
pleasure to me to recommend it” 
-Mre. J. R. McGuire, 2209 14th St, 

Write Dr. Plerce, Pres, Invalidg’ 

Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y., for confl- 
dential medical advice, free, 

Liggettvllyers 
KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 
Known as 
“that good kind" 
Try it—and you 
will know why 

  

  

ELIXIR BABEK A GOOD TONIC 
And Drives Malaria Out of the Syste 
“Your *Babek’ acis like magic: I have 

piven it to numerous people in my p 
who were suffering with chills 3 

and fever, 1 recommend it to those wh 
sufferers and In need of a good tonic"-— 
Rev. B. Bzyr wwskl, BL Stephen's church 

MN. J. Elixir Babek, all 
if y Parcel Post, prepaid, from 

Kloczewskl & 0., Washington, D. C 

AVE $50.00 

ry 

YOU CAN 
By recovering your old 

stto top frame yoursel! 
We make these recovers 
to fit all makes snd 
models of cars. Any 
person that can drive 8 

tit on We 
$5.75 rirear vos Pe 

furnish metro these. Moo! and gueriers sewed together with rew 
curtain. fasteners, welts and tcks. AN somgiete. (ive op the 
same, year and mode] vumber of your ear end we will send yuu 
our eateiogue wilh samples sad Gules Feu £38cl price 

UBERTY TOP & TIRE CO. Dept. 4, Cincinnati, O. 

Do You Want 
Christmas Money? 
We want agenis 1 our balr nets 
to every woman in their district 

100% PROFTI 
Bend 10 cents for sampie and full detalis 

HANCHETTE & STORK 00. INC, 
1474 Broadway New York City 

FRECKLES 
World's Greatest Volcano. 

The “House of 

part of th 

the Hawaiian 

Hive re 

POSITIVELY REMOVED by Ir. Berry's 
Precie Cintment ¥Y oup druggist or by 
gall, G6. Free bmok. Dr. CH Berry 
Ce., WT Michigus Avense, Chbongs, 1. 
  

Everlasting Fire” 

volcano Kilauea 

What Ni 

e great 

islands, 
vf rit ong jis Kilavea is among 

volcanoes, Not so beautiful as Vesu 

viug or Etna, not so high as some of 

wf South 

title by 

ame mountains « 

ins its 

valed, 

square 

k desola- 

cracked and 

Dies one of thi« 

Dante's Inferno 

Lemon Juice Now Powdered. 

One of the newest fruit products 

It is pure 

perfectly soluble 

The process is said to be an 

well-known spray 

method of reducing milk to powdered 

emon is Pow Ge reg 

fulce red 

pow der 

ued to a 

f the 

| form. 

Why does a boy dislike a cat? 

Pecause of the tricky way a cat treats 

a mouse 

constant doing 
£ 3 > ie 

Even 

make 

to do good. 

good won't 

he doesn't wan’ one happy | 

Why should you follow 
a crooked path ? 

Often a cowpath has been allowed to become 
a village street, and as the village expanded, 
tradition has made the winding way an expres 

sion of a cow's will, 

Habit is always forging chains to enslave us, 

not to let it boil over? 

Postum Cereal 
prefer to make 

sade by boiling for   minutes. Sold by all 

go thut what has been found bearable by the 
fathers is accepted by the sons. 

Who cannot recall the coffee-pot Mother put 
on the stove early in the morning, warning us 

As children, we were not permitted to drink 

tea or coffee, because it would stunt our growth 

or make us nervous and irritable. When older, 
however, we craved a hot drink with meals, and 
custom gave us our tea or coffee. ! 

Finally upon the instructions of the doctor, 
Mother gave up her tea and coffee. But that 
meant nothing in our young lives. Our vitality 

was then strong enough to throw off any ill effects. 

perience that we could not drink tea or coffee. 
When we had it for breakfast it put our nerves 

many of our neighbors had made the 
covery —had learned the value of “health 

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of 

of larger bulk, for the Jk Chia he men in 
grocers. 

Postum for Health 
“There's a Reason”  


